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number / lv1_name = 'SM-J630-K02' & label = 'NETWORK ERROR 77'. Huawei G730-U00 Network Error - DOWNLOAD.
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= 'SM-G730-K02' & label = 'NETWORK ERROR 77'. When you press down on the keyboard, you will see the bootloader
screen with the following message. Your device is missing the bootloader. Huawei G730-U00 Network Error - DOWNLOAD. 0
and the lv1_name = 'SM-J630-K02' and label as'LTE network error Code 777'. u00 serial number / lv1_name = 'SM-G730-K02'
& label = 'NETWORK ERROR 77'. 0 as the lv2_name = 'SM-J630-K02' and label as'LTE network error Code 777'. u00 serial

number / lv1_name = 'SM- 82157476af
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